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TOKYO: Japan’s government yesterday approved lifting Tokyo’s
virus emergency just over a month before the Olympics, but set
new restrictions that could sharply limit fans at Games events. The
state of emergency in place in Tokyo began in late April and
largely limits bar and restaurant opening hours and bans them
from selling alcohol.

That measure will now end in the capital and eight other regions
on June 20, Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga announced. It will stay
in place in Okinawa. “The number of infections nationwide has been
declining since mid-May and the situation in terms of hospital beds
is steadily improving,” he said. “On the other hand, in some regions,
there are signs that the fall in the number of infections is slowing,”
Suga added.

In place of the emergency, the government will implement so-
called “quasi-emergency” measures in Tokyo and six other areas
until July 11. The measures will slightly relax the rules on alcohol, al-
lowing sales until 7:00 pm, but still asks restaurants and bars to shut
at 8:00 pm. Crucially, with just five weeks until the pandemic-post-
poned Games open, Tokyo is likely to maintain strict limits on the
number of spectators allowed at large events.

The current state of emergency allows only 5,000 people or 50
percent of venue capacity, whichever is smaller. And on Wednesday,
the government approved an upper limit of 10,000 spectators for
areas not under any restrictions. Those rules are likely to guide
Olympic organisers when they decide in the coming days how many
domestic fans, if any, will be allowed to attend. Overseas fans have
already been banned from the Games for the first time, and organ-
isers said they would wait to rule on domestic spectators until the
emergency was lifted.

Possible ticket lottery 
The issue is controversial. While cases in Japan have fallen

from their fourth wave peak, some medical professionals fear
that crowds of Olympic spectators could fan a new surge. A
report expected soon from some of the government’s top
medical advisers  will argue holding the Games without fans
would be safest, national broadcaster NHK said yesterday.

The experts will urge that additional rules are imposed if
spectators are allowed, NHK said. Japan has seen a compara-
tively small virus outbreak, with slightly over 14,000 deaths
despite avoiding harsh lockdowns. But just over six percent
of the population is fully vaccinated so far.

Given the likely restrictions, Olympic organisers have given
up on selling any more tickets and are weighing a lottery sys-
tem to determine which ticketholders will be able to attend
events, Kyodo news agency reported. Millions of tickets were
sold in Japan last year before the postponement, and while
several hundred thousand applications for refunds were
processed after the Games were postponed, the number of
ticketholders is still likely to exceed any spectator caps at
many events.

With just over a month until the Games open, organisers
are attempting to build confidence that the biggest interna-
tional event since the pandemic began will be safe for partic-
ipants and the public. Newly updated virus rulebooks
released this week warn athletes they could be expelled from
the Games if they violate requirements like mask-wearing and
daily testing.

Organisers say more than 80 percent of athletes will be

vaccinated and they will be barred from interacting with the
Japanese public. Recent polls have suggested a slight shift in
public opposition to holding the Games, with more now in
favour of it going ahead than cancelling it.

Previous surveys that offered postponement as an option
tended to show most Japanese preferred either another delay
or cancellation. —AFP

Japan lifting virus emergency 
one month before Olympics

Number of infections nationwide has declined since mid-May

TOKYO: Japan’s Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga (L) and Shigeru Omi, President
of the Japan Community Health Care Organization, attend a news conference at
the prime minister’s official residence in Tokyo yesterday. —AFP

Japan to issue 
vaccine passport 
for travel abroad
TOKYO: Japan said yesterday it will make a vaccine passport
available from next month for Japanese travellers, as govern-
ments around the world experiment with ways to relaunch
tourism and business trips. “We are preparing to issue a certifi-
cate of vaccination for those who need one... when they visit for-
eign countries,” top government spokesman Katsunobu Kato
told reporters.

The certificate will be paper-based rather than digital and will
be issued by local governments from sometime next month, he
said. The European Union is working on a digital vaccine pass-
port for this summer so it can welcome back badly needed
tourists, and some EU countries plan to introduce certificates at
the national level.

The EU version will feature information on whether a per-
son has been vaccinated, or had the virus, tested negative, and
recovered. Last month, Washington said it was also consider-
ing special documentation for vaccinated Americans who want
to travel abroad. But the idea is controversial in some places,
with conservative US states like Florida and Texas rejecting
the idea of vaccine travel documents as a violation of peoples’
basic rights. —AFP

Death toll rises 
as monsoon floods 
hit Bhutan, Nepal
THIMPU: At least a dozen people have been killed in Bhutan
and Nepal and several others are missing as torrential mon-
soon rains hit the region, triggering landslides and inundat-
ing homes, officials said yesterday. The annual monsoon
season is crucial to replenish water supplies across South
Asia, but it also causes death and destruction.

Ten collectors of cordyceps — a fungus valued for its al-
leged aphrodisiac properties — died when their remote
mountain camp north of Bhutan’s capital Thimpu was
washed away early Wednesday. Five others were injured and
were in a stable condition in hospital, officials said. Bhutan’s
Prime Minister Lotay Tshering offered his prayers and con-
dolences and said a rescue team had been sent to the site.

“I urge everyone across the country to avoid visiting or
camping by the riverside, and to be cautious of such possible
mishaps during (the) monsoon,” he added in a message on
Facebook. In Nepal, the bodies of two Chinese workers were
recovered yesterday from Sindhupalchok near the capital
Kathmandu, taking the total death toll from floods in the dis-
trict to three.

Their bodies were found more than a hundred kilometres
from where they had initially been swept away by the over-
flowed Melamchi River, officials said. Thirteen others are still
missing while hundreds more were displaced from their

homes, they added. “We still see possibilities of rescuing
alive those who are missing, because some of them could be
taking shelter in safer places,” Arun Pokharel, the local dis-
trict chief, told AFP.

More than 70 people have been rescued so far.  But res-
cue efforts have been hampered by telecommunication fail-
ures in the area, Pokharel added. The number of deadly
floods and landslides has increased in recent years in Nepal.
Experts say climate change and more road construction
could be triggering the deadly disasters. More than 200
people were killed in landslides and floods during last year’s
monsoon season in Nepal. —AFP

SINHUPALCHOK: This general view shows houses submerged in flood waters
in Sindhupalchok, some 70 km northeast of Kathmandu, after heavy monsoon
rains caused the overflowing of the Melamchi River. —AFP


